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Possible police
chief tells of plan

WRONG
DECISION

ByAiiaRapai
Reporter

Two forums are being held to introduce the candidates for the Campus
Police chief of police to students,
faculty and staff.
At her forum Wednesday, candidate Monica Moll stressed that
it is important to communicate
clearly with people on campus
and in the city. She said this would
help her to learn about the community and to make improvements.
Approximately twenty people sat in
on the forum, and more than half of
them asked questions.
Moll is the current lieutenant
at the Kent State University Police
Department, where she has worked
for 14 years. She is also in the process
of earning her doctorate in public

A

Monica

Moll
Candidate for Chief
of Police

policy/political science from Kent
State University.
A possible bias toward Moll was
questioned, because she works for
Kent State University. University
President Carol Cartwright was Kent
State University's first woman president from 1991 to 2006. Moll was
asked if Cartwright's relationship
with Kent State University related in
any way to her being one of the canSee POLICE | Page 8
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"Don't Ask Don't Tel
policy up for debate
By Lii Simmons
Reporter

While the "Don't Ask, Don't Tell"
debate rolls on in Washington, students in the University's ROTC program are already getting familiar
with the issue as they enter the Army
and Air Force.
Major Daniel Potts, the assistant
director of Military Science at the
University, said the Army ROTC,
and himself personally, have no
actual position on "Don't Ask, Don't
Tell." He simply enforces the laws
the legislature makes.
"If the laws were to change, however,
I'd be out there recruiting them," Ports
said. "It would just open up another
market for me."
ROTC soldiers who are already
familiar with the "Don't Ask, Don't
Tell" policy, also plan to enforce
the rules.
"|I| support whatever the Army
decides," said one student veteran
who wished to remain anonymous.
On Sept. 21, 40 Republican and
two Democrat senators successfully stalled the "Don't Ask. Don't Tell"
repeal in a 56 to 43 vote. Democratic
SenatorHarryReidofNevadachanged
his vote to no' in order to revote later,

PHOTO IUUST»»T'ON BY ANDPE* PEHI

Law enforcement cracks down, harsher
punishments for OVIs
ByChriitio.T.lb.rt
Reporter

To decrease the number of drunk
drivers on the road, law enforcement
agencies nationwide have created
harsher punishments for operating a
vehicle impaired.
Senior Abigail Northrup said drunk
driving has affected her negatively
after her roommate was charged with
an 0V1 this summer.
"Around 5 a.m. after a long night of
drinking, my roommate decided she
wanted to visit her boyfriend who
lives in the next town over. She was
pulled over as she was merging onto
North 1-75 and was arrested after

blowing over three times the legal
limit," Northrup said.
Northrup said once her roommate
returned home in the morning, her
parents came to pick her up and take
her home for good.
"My roommate told her parents
she drove drunk because she was
picking up a friend from a party,"
she said. "She knew what she did
was stupid which is why I think she
is having difficulty owning up to
her mistake, and that has put a huge
strain on our relationship."
Attorney for Student Legal Services
See OVII Page 6

Club is creative with sale

"Everybody has to

GREEKIN'OUT

are gay or lesbian."
Raquel Buno I Student

according to the Huffington Post.
However. Reid is taking the blame
for the failure since he tacked on the
DREAM Act, which allows young
immigrants to gain citizenship if they
enlist in the military or go to college.
Republican Senator Susan Collins
of Maine, who openly supports the
repeal of "Don't Ask, Don't Tell" and
was the Democrats' last chance to
gain a Republican vote, also voted
against the repeal due to procedural
reasons, according to the Huffington
Post. Despite the efforts of LGBT
supporters and celebrities such as
Lady Gaga, the "Don't Ask, Don't Tell"
debate will not be going to the Senate
floor, ultimately stalling Democrats.
Annie Russell, the coordinator for the LGBT Programs and
See DON'T ASK | Page 8

Students protest use of
tuition dollars

By Max Fifty
Reporter

CAMPUS

doesn't matter if they

CAMPUS
BRIEF

Veg Club sells new options to fund year's events
just all baked together."
Chloe Deskins, the club's vice
president, made Dr. Pepper brownA pan of brownies made with Dr. ies which sold out in the first day of
Pepper might seem like something the bake sale.
in a children's book at first, but it
"I've always heard you can use
is actually one of the options the pop instead to make baked goods
University Veg Club has available at with," Deskins said. "You could use
Sprite for a white cake, but I thought
its bake sale Thursday.
The Veg Club will be selling vegetar- Dr. Pepper would compliment the
ian and vegan friendly baked goods v-brownies well."
The Veg Club, which is in its second
at the Union tables from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Along with Dr. Pepper brown- year, made approximately $70 from a
ies, the sale features homemade pizza similar bake sale last year and made
made with banana and strawberries, close to $60 on Tuesday, the first day of
cranberry and almond cookies and the bake sale this week.
Money from the sale will go
cinnamon bread for one dollar.
"We got together for a baking toward club funding and to the
day on Sunday," said club memSee BAKE SALE | Page 8
ber Danae Bianes. "Everyone just
pitched in with something and we

respect each other. It

The Rally to Restore Transparency scheduled
for Tuesday afternoon was canceled due to low
attendance at Mondays organizational meeting.
Students involved with the rally planned
to protest the administration's use of tuition
'jnds from the Universitys operational budget.
The money was used to pay for 15 anti-union
advertisements that appeared in The BG News
this fall
Although the rally was canceled, students
who attended Mondays organizational meeting still plan to circulate petitions against the
administration's use of tuition dollars.
The students involved will be in contact
via telephone and plan to meet back up with
signed petitions at some point this fall
GREEKS: Chris Bullins visits the Alpha Kappa Alpha table at the Get em to the Greeks event

SPORTS

FORUM

Greek recruitment event

Win or lose, football can be fun

rowter returns after injuries

Sororities and fraternities held the Get

Although the football team lost Saturday, the

Women s soccer player Jenny Fowler

'em to the Greeks event Wednesday,

Homecoming game allowed for spectators to bond

bounced back from several serious injuries

featuring games and musk to entice

and experience the thrill of a sporting event, accord-

last year to start for the Falcons this season

new members. See photos | Pag* 3

ing to columnist Tyler Buchanan | Page 4
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
How could you feel safer on the University campus?

JOSHUA GONYA
Junior. Finance
"I'd feel a lot safer if my roommate
was bigger" | Pag* 4
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NATION BRIEFS
FAA: Small plane
hits roof of III.
fitness center

Naked Cowboy
briefs NYers on his
presidential bid

NAPERVILLE. Ill (AP)
- Police say a small private
plane crashed into the roof of
a suburban Chicago fitness
center, injuring the two people
on board

NEW YORK -New York s
"Naked Cowboy is looking foi
some new exposure as a presidential candidate
Robert Burck is familiar to
any Times Square tourist as the
man standing m the heart of
the "Crossroads of the World."
playing a guitar and wearing
only tighty-whiteys. boots and a
cowboy hat.

Naperville police said 66year-old Lloyd McKee and his
65-year-old wile. Maureen, were
hurt but their injuries don t
appear to be life threatening
An Edward Hospital spokesman
said the couple arrived awake
and alert but with cuts and
other injuries.

He proclaimed he was running "in defense of individual
liberty" and criticized President
Barack Obama for the direction
of the country.
"America is lapidly transform
ing into a government-run enterprise." the tourist attraction said,
adding that "American politicians
are selling out America and its
most cherished institution, that
being capitalism"

Ohio woman
posed as boy to
date teen girl

Missing woman
found dead outside
NY police station

Judge delays
hearing into Texas
man's execution

CARROLLTON.Ohio(AP)-A
sheriff in northeast Ohio said a
mother shot and killed her two
children in then beds before
committing suicide

CINCINNATI - A 31-year-old
woman who posed as a teenage
boy. cutting her hair and using
male aliases, so she could date
teenage girls pleaded guilty
Wednesday and was sentenced
to six months in jail.

MOUNT VERNON. NV
(AP) - A pregnant, diabetic
woman missing for more than
a week was found dead in a
car outside a New York City
police station, apparently from
an insulin overdose, authorities
said Wednesday.

AUSTIN. Texas-A judge
asked to re-examine evidence
used to convict a Texas man who
was executed for burning down
his home and killing his three
(laughters postponed a hearing
in the case on Wednesday, after
prosecutors asked the judge to
step aside

Carroll County Sheriff Dale
Williams said the woman's father
notified police at around 7 30
am Wednesday after finding the
bodies The sheriff said the man
was in the house at the time but
didn't witness the shootings

The Federal Aviation
Administration said the Cessna
177 crashed just after noon
Wednesday near Naperville.
about 50 miles west of Chicago

But he wore a suit and tie
Wednesday as he announced his
intention to rim tor president in
2012 as a member of the conservative tea paity movement

Sheriff: Ohio
mom killed 2 kids,
then herself

The bodies of a 24-year-old
woman and her two children - a
6-year-old girl and an 18-monthold boy - were recovered
Williams said investigators
were checking a note found at
the home, but no immediate
motive was offered

Authorities said the plane
hit the basketball court of the
XSport Fitness facility No one
inside the gym was injured.

The family lived in a rural town
about 20 miles southeast of
Canton. Their bodies were taken
to a coroner's office for autopsies.

The FAA said the plane is
registered to Airplane Holdings
Company in Wilmington. Del

A neighbor told WTOV-TV in
Steubenville that the woman had
been struggling lately but did
not elaborate.

For the big announcement,
the hat was off - perhaps
symbolically tossed into the ring.
Burck said he was registered as a
Republican ir Ohio.
Among his policy goals, he
listed closing borders, requiring
drug tests for welfare recipients,
abolishing unions for government
workers, and cutting capital oains
and income taxes He also said
he would work to reverse the
recently passed health care law.

Patricia Dye. of franklin, was
also ordered to undergo a mental
health evaluation and follow any
recommended treatment
Prosecutors said Dye tricked
at least two teenage girls into
dating her. although charges
were filed in connection with
only one. a 16-year-okl She was
arrested m June after the girl ran
away from home for a few days
and stayed with Dye for at least
part of that time, authorities said
Dye pleaded guilty
Wednesday to three
misdemeanor charges sexual
imposition, attempted sexual
imposition and contributing to
the delinquency of a minor.
Warren County Juvenile
Court Judge Mike Powell in
Lebanon, about 25 miles north of
Cincinnati, sentenced Dye to jail
and put her on probation for two
years. He also ordered Dye not
to have contact with the victim or
the victim's family and classified
her as a sexual offender, which
requires her to register with
authorities eveiy six months for
15 years

The Toyota Venza may have
been parked on a street near
the station for several days,
police said The vehicle had dark,
tinted windows that were haid
to see through and the victims
seat was reclined, the New Yoik
Police Department said
The dead woman was
identified Wednesday as Guel.i
Andrade. 32. of Mount Vernon.
who vanished Sept. 25 after an
argument with her boyfriend.
Mount Vernon police
Commissioner Carl Bell said the
pielimmaiy cause of death was
an insulin overdose.
Ellen Borakove.
spokeswoman for the city
medical examiner, said the
official cause and time of death
were pending further study
There seemed to be no signs
of foul play. Bell said. As a result.
Andrade's boyfriend was not
considered a suspect, "but if the
situation changes, obviously that
may change, he said

-Lisa Cornwall (AP)

-Deepti Hajela (AP)

State District Judge Charles
Band delayed the heanng in the
Cameron Todd Willmgham case
until Oct. 14. telling the court
he wanted to give an attorney
for Willingham's family time to
respond to prosecutors request
to have him removed. In the
meantime. Baird may decide to
recuse himself or ask another
|udge to decide whether he
should step aside.
Attorneys for Willingham's
family are seeking to clear his
name Willingham was put
to death in 2004 after being
convicted of burning down his
Corsicana home in 1991 and
killing his 2-year-old daughter
and 1-year-old twins. Several fire
experts have found serious fault
in the arson findings that led to
Willingham's 1992 conviction.
Navarro County District
Attorney R. Lowell Thompson
is seeking Band s removal from
the case, noting in court filings
that Baird previously ruled on
Willingham s case as a member
of the Court of Criminal Appeals
and questioning Bands impartiality because he received an award
from the Texas Coalition to
Abolish the Death Penalty
-Jeff Carlton (AP)

BLOTTER
TUES., OCT. 5
949 A.M.
A memorial stone, valued
oetween $4.000-$6,600. was
<nocked over at Oak Grove
Cemetery.
4:26 P.M.
Two digital projectors, valued
it $4765. were reported stolen
from Cinemark

WED., OCT. 6
1:58 A.M.
Anthony M Estep. 21, of Toledo.
<vas cited for disorderly conduct/
'ighting within the 100 blocl- of
N Mam St

Conn, family slaying suspect
may escape death sentence

Robert Henry Gurjansky. 20. of
Bowling Green, was arrested
for underage under the influence, prohibited acts, trafficking
in marijuana and trafficking in
cocaine within the 100 block of
N Mam St

k

ONLINE: '-otobgwewscomfor
the complete blotter list

Attorney for suspect in brutal home invasion helped man avoid death penalty in 2004 stabbing
By John Christoff.rsen

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-572-6966

CAMELS CAN
SURVIVE N
THE DESERT
WITHOUT
DRINKING FOR
ALMOST 3
MONTHS!

Associated Press

NEW HAVEN. Conn. — It
was a crime tailor-made for
arguments in favor of the
death penalty: A career criminal participates in a night
of unfathomable cruelty and
terror that leaves a woman
and her two young daughters
dead in the smoldering ruins
of their suburban home.
But there's a chance Steven
Hayes, convicted this week
in the shocking 2007 home
invasion, could slip past the
execution chamber. His attorney, Tom Ullmann, managed
to spa re another Connecticut
man the death penalty in
2004 after he was convicted
of fatally stabbing a woman
and her two young children
in their sleep for drug money.
"He's really great," said
Georgianna Mills, whose

son lonathan was convicted
of those killings in tiuilfnrd.
"He did everything he had to
do to get Jon off. 1 think he
convinced the jury it was all
because of the drugs."
The jury concluded that
Mills' difficult childhood
and remorse outweighed bis
horrific acts. They also went
light on him because of his
history of drug abuse, something that Hayes, 47, reportedly has in common and
that is likely to be brought up
in sentencing arguments.
Still, Hayes and his attorneys have a hard raw to hoe.
'1 think that the defense is
going to have an uphill light
given what we know about
the nature of the crimes."
said William Dunlap, a
criminal law professor at
Quinnipiac University.
The jury may have a tough
timeweighingthearguments
"because they always have

in the back oi their minds
just how terrible this crime
was," said John Walk Icy, a
defense attorney who has
handled death penalty Cases

in Connecticut,
Prosecutors said Have!
and another ex run. loshua
koniisarjevsky, broke into a
family's house in Cheshire
in 2007, beat the girls' father
with a baseball hat and
forced their mother. Jennifer
llawkc-Petil, to withdraw
money from a bank before
Hayes sexually assaulted and

strangled her.
Eleven year-old Michaela
and 17-year-old llayley were
lied to their beds with pillowcases over their heads
and doused with gasoline
before the house was set
ablaze, according to testimony. Michaela was sexually
assaulted, rhe girls died of
smoke inhalation.
Connecticut has executed

only one person since I960
serial killer Michael Ross
in 2005.
The death penalty statute
in Connecticut, one of the
more liberal states, faces
regulai challenges from
legislators. The Cheshire
attacks sole survivor, Dr.
William Petit testified to the
legislature in favor of keeping executions as an option.
Lawmakers voted to abolish
them anyway.
" These are heinous murderers who have forfeited
their rights to continue to live
among us," I'etit said then. "It
always was and always will
be a deterrent for one simple
reason: the executed person
can never kill again."
Gov. M. Jodi Roll, who in
any case favored the death
penalty in certain cases, cited
the brutality of the home
invasion when she vetoed
the bill.
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Every Thursday, 8GSU SAVES with RAVE at Levis Commons!

Do you have questions about what you are
eating on campus or nutrition in general?
Not sure where to go?

The first 500 students who purchase a ticket and show their BGSU Student ID
will receive a FREE admission ticket to be used on another visit.
To kick off the campaign RAVE will be having midnight showings of
The Social Network, Case 39 and Let Me In on 9/30/2010.

Contact:
Daria Blachowski Oreyer RO LD

The promotion will last until tickets are gone, so visit Rave Motion Pictures at
Levis Commons this Thursday to catch a flick and SAVE WITH RAVE.

tocation: BGSU Dining Administrative Offices in Centrex
Phone: (4191372-8095
Email: d.iruibd .■ bgsu edti

www.ShopLevisCommons.com

-t- U-It ravemotionplctutes

f«
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Eat-Learn-Live BGSU Q
www dineoncarnpus.corn/bgsu

Dl NING \

3

qet 'em to the

GREEKS
PHOTOS BY | LAUREN POFF
Fraternities and sororities hosted a recruitment event
yesterday featuring food, games and music
«

TOP LEFT: ■
BOTTOM LEFT.
BOTTOM RIGHT:

Call the Registration Hotline
419.372.4444 from 8am to 5pm Monday - Friday

Goto: mybgAu.edu
1. select > student center
2. select > enroll
3. select > add
Yoo can access everything that you need,
including tutorials, vu the'Student
MyBGSU portal

IUCS(uiy^um-4piii

,h

October i2

BGSU,

Office of Kegutration and Records
no AdminiAf ration tiuilding

A represent!
ip & Gown
will be available outside the Bookstore.
tBG

)00

1
store
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"Around 5 a.m. after a long night of drinking, my roommate decided she wanted to
visit her boyfriend... and was arrested after blowing over three times the legal limit."
- Senior Abigail Northrup. who faced consequences after her roommate was charged with drunk
driving [see story, pg. 1].
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How could you feel safer on the University campus7

"Cany pepper

"Travel with all your

"If I had Tony Crea

spray"

friends"

to protect me."

K VISIT US AT
^5 BGVIEWS.COM

"Add more street
lights by the
parking lots."

Have your own take on
todays People On The
Street' Or a suggestion tor

MONYCAFIELY.

KEVIN HOGG.

KEVIN COX,
Senior,
Marketing

Junior.
Social Work

MARIA SIMMONS.
Giad Student
Computer Science

Junior,
Criminal Justice

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com

Regardless of game outcome,
football provides excitement

won't get caught, they
won't comply.
Monday
in
Mount
Clemens, Mich., a deputy was accused of texting
while driving a county
prisoner transport van
carrying 13 inmates. The
accusation came after he
rear-ended a car driven by
a 19-year-old woman. The
prisoners alleged the deputy had the phone in his
hand while driving.
The deputy claims he
didn't. Do you see how
dumb this is? Also, what
happened to "snitches
get stitches?'' C Block was
docked 300 house points.
It's ironic and telling at
the same time. If the people
who arc supposed to enforce
the law can't abide by them,
then how is everyone else
expected to? There are other
solutions than an outright
ban. lawmakers are trying
to earmark an aspect of distracted driving, which is the
main issue.
This law is (as my
Canadian friend lace
would say) "Mickey Mouse."
Meaning it's a trivial way to
generate revenue.
The laws should focus on
every aspect of distracted
driving, lust saying, "no texting," is way too ambiguous.

of stadium capacity as if by
magic.
One of the best (or worst,
depending on who you ask)
qualities of sports is its ability to fluctuate emot ions and
feelings in such an indiscernible pace. When at first
the only burden of the crowd
was the awaiting drive home,
within minutes victory was
within grasp and life poured
back into the stadium.
With the final minutes of
the game and a full comeback in approach, the
crowd was restless. There
was a definitive hope in
all of us, when before the
promise of success was
hidden and remote.
It came to pass that a field
goal attempt would decide
the game. Like a game-winning jump-shot at the buzzer, the clock was spent and
the game played to its full
extent. All we could do was
wait in eager expectation.
Minute
after
minute passed as the teams
exhausted their remaining
time-outs, and the density
of anticipation loomed in
the air. The concern within
all of us, though we were
far too nervous to speak of
it, was that the team would
come nearly all the way back,
sucking fans into the vortex
of hope and possibility, just
for the walls to collapse at
the very end.
At the height of the
Falcons' momentum, a
missed kick seemed far
too melancholy to internalize given the electricity
in the stadium. However,
beyond every cheer, cry,
and hopeful fan is an
inner sense of reality.
Even the most stubborn
realist would have lent himself to pray for all things
good, for the Falcons kicker,
and for a Saturday in the
cool October air to relinquish its sense of promise.
"This is intense," cried
the person next to me, as
the stadium's demeanor

111

Texting bans cause accidents,
hands-free technology needed
J3I| W

V

Most people can agree texting while driving is distracting and dangerous, but
choose to do it anyway.
Thirty
states have
banned testing while driving; however, recent findings from t he 11 ighway Loss
Data Institute indicate the
laws have not reduced the
number of accidents and
in some places the number of accidents may have
actually increased.
Way to go, lawmakers.
Now, a driver has to hold
their phone in a concealed
manner to avoid detection as they steer with their
knees. It's a familiar picture
and I, the artist, have drawn
from my own experience.
With the bans, people are
forced to hold their phone
near their lap. Instead, they
should be thumbing away
while looking forward over
the steering wheel.
How is such a law
enforced? It is difficult to
definitively catch someone in the act of texting.
and if people believe they

You could be reading The
BG News on your phone, or
maybe you're looking up
directions; cither way. it
looks like you're texting. but
it's not against the law. I'm
not endorsing those things
while driving (you can read
The BG News at red lights).
Pulling over to the side
of the road is not a real
option either.
Car and cell phone manufacturers need to develop
and implement new technologies while improving
existing ones. The talk-totext feature is nice, but the
voice recognition is shoddy
and is distracting trying to
correct it.
Car manufactures have
done a decent job recently
offering hands free calling. Keep em coming; we
need more.
1 know it's unrealistic for
everyone who texts while
driving to posses this technology, but for now, it seems
the ban on texting is having
a negative effect. For some
people, texting is purposeless; nothing is really said in
these messages. For others,
like it or not. it's a legitimateway to communicate.
If you're going to text and
drive, at least be safe about it
and break the law.

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS!
&

CALLING ALL CARTOONISTS!
NEED A PLACE TO VOICE YOUR OPINION?
The Forum section is looking for more people like you
to write columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor;

www.bgviewscom

■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

BECKY TENER, MANAGING EDITOR
AUSSAONEIU, NEWS EDITOR
SEAN SHAPIRO. WEB EDITOR
JASON HENRY, CITY EDITOR
ANDREA MARCHI, DESIGN EDITOR

210 West Hall

ANDREA FEHL PHOTO EDITOR

Bowling Green State University

PAUL BARNEY.SP0RTS EDITOR

Bowling Green. Ohio 454051 Phone: (419) 572-6956
E-mail: thenewsij>bqnews.com

MARISHA PIETROWSKI.C0PY CHIEF
JAMES BERO, FORUM EDITOR
MATT LIASSE. PULSE EDITOR

Web site: http//www.bgviewscom
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606

What am I?
Almost everyone sees me
without noticing me, For
what is beyond is what he or
she seeks.

FIND OUT WHAT BGVIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES

Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page.

THE BG NEWS

Visit us online at

This past weekend, the
University celebrated its
centennial Homecoming as
alumni came back to reminisce about college memories and friends. Also, in
case they had forgotten, they
were welcomed to weather
likely encountered back in
their own University days.
Insofar as Dame Fortune
was concerned, the headlining football game left
nary a disappointment as
to its excitement.
The afternoon was cloudy
and otherwise uninspirational. The game, as do
most other things in the
October chill, progressed
slowly. Then came the
downpour — not of rain
but of the play below, when
the opposing team's lead
appeared insurmountable.
Spectators filed out of
Doyt Perry Stadium with
the game seemingly out
of reach, but more likely
because it was sadly not
played indoors. The rest of
us, as Ernest Thayer wrote of
in "Casey at the Bat," "clung
to hope which springs eternal in the human breast."
The problem with facing
adversity is that situations
often require more than an
instantaneous home run.
The president can't fix the
economy overnight, and the
distance from rags to riches
is longer than the phrase
would imply. Besides, football players are forbidden
from using baseball bats.
After the first Falcon
touchdown in the fourth
quarter, the remaining
onlookers were awoken as if
from a deep sleep. After the
second, they rose majestically to their feet. The crowd,
though vastly thinned-out,
seemed to grow to the point

belted its whole-hearted
agreement.
Unable to see the play
unfold, 1 shifted my attention to the crowd, whose
reaction would gauge the
joyous or tearful ending. As it turned out, they
regrettably assumed the
latter's disposition.
So precisely small and
delicate was the difference
that separated the ecstasy
of one group of people over
another. We watched that
final play not with our eyes,
but with our hearts.
The game's result left
me torn, but not merely
because of defeat. I couldn't
conclude whether I'd have
rather seen no comeback,
and thus not be left disappointed, or to have had the
game play out and let my
emotions waver unpredictably, ending in bitterness.
Is it worth investing our
lives in chance and erratic
adventures? Was the disappointing ending worth the
thrill and intensity of gradual ascension? After the game,
many people would have
probably answered with a
vehement "no." 1 know not
how others feel, but for me,
the means seem to justify
the end.
It is that feeling of excitement and anticipation that
not only draws us to sports,
but also flourishes life with
purpose. Without this, we
are left stoic and indifferent.
Our lives are full of agonizingly impassioned moments
that give us a feeling, which
withstands corrosion and
hopefully disappointment.
The game's final result was
immaterial. Life's conclusions are greatly overshadowed by the wonderment of
journeying through it.
I'm grateful there are
things in life worth investing my emotional fragility
upon. It was the playing of
the game and the uncertainty of life that made all
the difference.

KATE SNYDER. IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES, SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
I

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
bloq for the latest in
BG athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something' Find
articles and columns
since 2000

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maiimum.

POLICIES: Letteis to the Editoi
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information ot
anonymous submissions will not
be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to th*news@bgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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WORLD BRIEFS

hi.M.Y

South Korea:
N Korea's nuclear
threat 'dangerous'

3 Russian neoNazis sentenced
for hate killings

Cuba makes
guayabera shirt its
official garment

SEOUL South Ko.ea- The
threat posed by North Koreas
nuclear program has reached
an "extremely dangerous level,"
an adviser to South Korea's
president said in comments
published Wednesday.

MOSCOW (AP)
- A Russian court has handed
long sentences to three
ultranationalists convicted of
hate killings and bombings

HAVANA - When Fidel
Castro suddenly decided to shed
his trademark olive green military
fatigues and don street clothes
in public for the first time in 55
years, a white guayabera shirt
over blue slacks is what he put on.

It was not clear whether the
comments by Kim T.ie-hyo.
President Lee Myung-bak's
deputy national secunty adviser,
were based on new intelligence.
They followed a report last
week by the Washington-based
Institute lor Science and
International Security that
satellite images Irom Sept. 29
showed new construction activity
in the area surrounding North
Korea's nuclear reactor
Kim's comments were
reported Wednesday in the
JoongAng llbo newspaper. Ktm
confirmed to The Associated
Press that he made the
comments Tuesday at a forum
on Northeast Asia, but declined
to elaborate

The Moscow City Court said
in a statement Wednesday that
the three were in a militant neopagan cult and preyed on labor
migrants from ex-Soviet Central
Asia and the Caucasus.
It said between 2008 and
2009 they killed 10 people and
arranged bombings at a Russian
Orthodox church, a McDonald's
restaurant and a railway station
that left one woman wounded.

A resolution from the
Foreign Relations Ministry
published into law Wednesday
makes the guayabera Cuba's
official formal dress garment
and mandates that government
officials wear them at state
functions. That's welcome
news in a country known for its
steamy summer weather.

It said two of the
defendants were underage
and received sentences of
between 8 and 9 years. The
third defendant was over 18 at
the time of the murders and
got a 21-year sentence.

The law confirms the decadesold reputation of the cool, roomy
cotton or linen shirts - with four
large pockets and pleats down
the front, traditionally worn
untucked - as the islands most
quintessential fashion choice

Ultranationalist. neo-Nazi and
neo-pagan groups mushroomed
in Russia after the Soviet collapse

'The guayabera has been a
part of the history of our country
for a long time and constitutes
one of the most authentic
and legitimate expressions of
Cubanism," the resolution said.

"The North Korean nuclear
threat has. in reality, been
accelerating and has now
reached an extremely dangerous
level." Kim said.

According to the law. male
officials are to wear white, longsleeved guayaberas at state
events; women can vary color
and style

-Sangwon Yoon (AP)

-Will Weissett (AP)

praises arrest
of Congolese
commander
Congolese militia commander accused of
raping 300 people arrested Wednesday
By Mich.ll. Faul
The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG—U.N. officials on Wednesday celebrated the arrest of a Congolese
militia commander accused
in gang rapes of more than
300 people, an easy and rare
catch ihal happened only
when he was handed over by
fellow fighters.
Sadoke Kokunda Mayele
is accused of leading some
200 fighters in the atrocities in eastern Congo, but
fell foul of his Mai-Mai militia because his own leader's family members were
among those assaulted.
"His group claimed that he
had tarnished their name
and that whatever he did was
not under their instructions
and that they wanted to get
rid of him," Hiroute Guebre
Sellassie, head of the U.N.
mission in Congo's North
Kivu province, said in a telephone interview Wednesday.
Mayele was handed over
Tuesday by his comrades-inarms at Irameso, the U.N. official said. Irameso is among
several mining villages in
the Walikale district that are
controlled by rebels. Congo's
massive mineral resources
long have fueled the conflict
in eastern Congo.
The United Nations said
303 civilians — 235 women,
13 men, 52 girls and 3 boys
— were raped in 13 villages
between July 30 and Aug. 2.
Even in eastern Congo, where
rape has become a daily hazard and some women have
been sexually assaulted
repeatedly over the years, the
numbers were shocking.
Margot Wallstrom, responsible for U.N. efforts to combat sexual violence in conflict, called Mayele's arrest
"a victory for justice" and "a
signal to all perpetrators of
sexual violence that impunity for these types of crimes is
not accepted and that justice
will prevail."

I

But Jason Stearns, former
analyst for the international
Crisis Group and an expert
on Congo, said "a sea-change
of behavior" will happen
only when commanders
take responsibility for the
behavior of their soldiers.
He said several commanders whose men committed
the rapes in Walikale have
close tics to officers in the
Congolese military and that
such alliances allow perpetrators to continue operating.
Mayele was an officer in
the Congolese army before
he joined the Mai-Mai militia
led by Sheka Ntabo Ntaberi,
known as Commander Sheka.
A nurse who treated 124 of
the rape victims including
some in Sheka's home village of Binyampuri told The
Associated Press that one
of Sheka's wives, two sisters
and three of his cousins were
among those attacked.
Sheka initially denied his
fighters were involved. In
an interview with Radio
Kivu 1 last month, he
blamed FDLR rebels led
by Rwandan Hutu perpetrators of that neighboring
country's 1994 genocide.
But victims told doctors
t hey were attacked by a mixed
group of fighters from the
Mai-Mai Sheka, FDLR and
some army deserters who
had fought in a Congolese
Tutsi rebellion before being
integrated into the army last
year. The U.N. said about
200 fighters from the three
groups were involved.
Sellassie said Mayele, who
was handed to military justice officials, had been identified by name by several
rape victims.
The attacks occurred within 12 miles (20 kilometers) of
a U.N. base of Indian peacekeepers, causing international outrage and raising questions about the ability of a
billion-dollar-a-year mission
to fulfill its primary mandate
of protecting civilians.

Ecuador: 46
officers detained
for police revolt

US astronaut
excited about
upcoming space
mission
BAIKONUR. Kazakhstan When U S. astronaut Scott Kelly
blasts off to the International
Space Station, he will have one
unlikely consolation as he begins
five months away from his family
- his identical twin will drop by.
Kelly and Russia's Alexander
Kaleri and Oleg Skripochka will
take off early Friday on a Russian
Soyuz rocket from the Baikonur
cosmodrome leased by Russia in
southern Kazakhstan for a fivemonth mission.
Scott Kelly will be joined
at the space station by his
brother Mark, another NASA
astronaut who will fly the
Endeavor space shuttle
"As kids, we never thought
we d be in this unique and
privileged position to be able
to do this," Scott Kelly told
reporters from behind a plate of
protective glass. The cosmonauts
are kept in strict isolation in the
days ahead of the launch to avoid
exposure to infection

QUITO Ecuador (AP)
- Ecuador s interior minister said
46 police officers have been
detained for alleged participation
in the police revolt against
President Rafael Correa that
claimed five lives
The minister. Gustavo Jalkh.
also says prosecutors have
voice recordings that indicate
last Thursday's insurrection
went fat beyond a spontaneous
revolt by officers upset by a
new law that would strip them
of promotion bonuses
Prosecutors said Wednesday
that they detained a retired army
major who was at Ouitos main
police barracks when rebellious
police roughed up and tear
gassed the president
The revolt ended when
army commandos rescued
Correa in a hail of gunfire
and concussion grenades at a
hospital where he had been
surrounded by insurrectionists.

Israeli premier
weighing new
settlement curbs
RAMALLAH. West Bank
- Israels prime minister has
been sounding out key Cabinet
members on extending a freeze
on new construction in West
Bank settlements in hopes of
keeping peace talks with the
Palestinians alive, but he is
encountering stiff resistance.
Israeli officials said Wednesday.
In Rama.lah. key members of
the Palestinian leadership - in
an increasingly tense waiting
mode - expressed optimism
that an extension nonetheless
was imminent.
The future of President Barack
Obamas ambitious Mideast
peace effort remained uncertain
Wednesday as the US pressed
ahead with efforts to broker a
compromise over the settlement
issue, which has threatened to
derail negotiations just a month
after they were launched at the
White House.
-Dan Perry and Josef
Federman (AP)

During the pre-launch news
conference Mark Kelly looked at
Scott from the other side of the
glass as he sat next to journalists.
engineers and NASA officials.
- Nataliya Vasifyeva (AP)

US, Afghan talks with Taliban fall through
By Kuthy Gannon

ment of Afghan President
I lamid Karzai.
The Post quoted Afghan
KABUL.
Afghanistan and Arab sources as saying
— Taliban officials have they believe for the first time
engaged in periodic, dis- that Taliban representatives
creet contacts with Afghan are fully authorized to speak
and U.S. officials for months for the Quetta Shura, the
but are unwilling to move Afghan Taliban command
to formal peace negotia- council based in Pakistan,
tions until the U.S. agrees and its leader, Mullah
to a timetable for the with- Mohammad Omar.
drawal of all foreign troops,
Nevertheless,
other
according to a Pakistani Pakistanis and Afghans
intelligence official and familiar with the process
members of a newly formed insist all contacts have been
Afghan peace council.
limited to indirect message
The White House said exchanges, using mediators
Wednesday that President who include former Taliban
Barack Obama supports members. Those contacts
attempts by the Afghan gov- were described as exploratory,
ernment to open peace talks with all sides trying to assess
with Taliban leaders, but the other's positions.
Most of those familiar with
still wants the insurgents to
renounce violence and their the contacts spoke on condition of anonymity because
support of al-Qaida.
However, press secretary the issue is sensitive.
I lamid Gul, the former
Robert Gihbs said the United
States was not talcing part in head of Pakistan's main intelany such talks. "This is about ligence service who has had
Afghanistan," he said. "It has longtime ties to the Taliban,
told The Associated Press that
to be done by the Afghans."
The Washington Post the insurgents have laid down
reported Tuesday that secret three preconditions for formal
talksaimed at ending the war negotiations—a timetable for
in Afghanistan have begun a NATO withdrawal, release
between representatives of of all Taliban prisoners and a
the Taliban and the govern- deal to drop the terrorist label

which the religious movement was given after the Sept.
II. 2001, terrorist attacks in
the United States.
Pentagon spokesman Geoff
Morrell said Wednesday that
while the U.S. has seen nighlevel Taliban members reach
ing out to the Afghan government, "I think it's too soon to
suggest that there is... a wider
movement afoot — that the
tide is turning in terms of reintegration and reconciliatii in.''
For their part, the Taliban
have repeatedly denied any
such contacts, saying they will
not talk peace so long as U.S.
and NATO troops remain in
the country.
Still, several Pakistanis
iind Afghans insist that CIA
officials have held clandestine meetings with top
Taliban leaders, some at the
level of the Taliban's shadow
Cabinet ministers. At least

PIP YOU KNOW?

Monstrous savings!

The Associated Press

"I think it's too soon to suggest that
there is... a wider movement afoot
- that the tide is turning in terms of
reintegration and reconciliation."
Geoff Morrell \ Pentagon spokesman

two rounds of meetings were
held in Pakistan's Khyber
Piikhtunkhwa province bordering Afghanistan, according
to a former 'Taliban member
who spoke on condition of
anonymity because of fears
for his own safety.
I le said the talks were held
in the area between the towns
of Peshawar and Mardan and
included Qudratullah lamid.
the former Taliban information minister.
The CIA denied that any
such meetings took place
but could not say whether
representatives of the U.S.
government have met with
the Taliban.
Michael
Scheuer,
Washington's former pointman in the hunt for al-Qaida
leader Osama bin laden, said
the United States was looking lor a way to extricate itself
from Afghanistan.
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Men's soccer defeats
IPFW2-1 in overtime

Back on the field

By John Lopez

Sam
Galloway
Assisted on BG s
overtime goal
against IPFW

Reporter

IYLEBSIABIL!

IK IN game against IPFW got
off lo a poor slarl as IPFW's
Max T'olute found the back of
the net after jusl 120 seconds,
finding his own rebound in the
box and blasting past Falcon
Keeper Miguel Rosales from
four yards out.
(iiving up an early goal has
plagued the Falcons during the
first year and a half of Nichols
tenure, but things are starting to turn around as was evidence when Sophomore Joey
f VAgostino's first ever Falcon goal
with a 23rd minute strike beat
IPI'VV keeper Donavan Dowling.
The goal may catapult the young
player into Nichols starting midfield on a more consistent basis,
where there are no less than 10
players vying for minutes.
Of course the Falcons would
be expected to find the back of
the net as IPFW Casey Bowman
was shown red jusl 23 minutes in.
leaving the Masladons with just
10 men for the rest of the contest.
As bad a the red card was for the
Mastadons, D'Agostono made
them pay an even greater penally
as he put the resulting free kick
into the lop right corner of the
IPI'VV net lo even things up.
"Our game plan included putting as many balls on net as possible," D'Agostino said. "I tried
to shoot anytime an opportunity
presented itself."

'il'RGUIW,

Jenny Fowler overcomes injuries to start for the women's soccer team
By Becky Tanar
Senior Reporter

After an injury-ridden year, lenny Fowler has
finally made il onto the field — with her whole
career ahead other.
Fowler, who has been playing soccer since she
was four years old, committed to pursuing the
sporl al a young age. She said she was thrilled
in become a Falcon and play for the women's
sineer team.
I he more 1 cut older and the more I played,
the more I thought 'oh, 1 love soccer."' she said.
But on the first day of preseason practice at
the University in the fall of 2009, Fowler tore the
ACL in her left knee, keeping her from playing
for the rest of the season.
"I was devastated," she said "I was really excited to be here and to play for this team."

Fowler said she wasn't sure what to do, so she
turned to her family and teammates like Sarah
Vonderlirink for support.
VonderBrlnk said she spent a loi time helping
Fowler and is proud of how far she has come.
"I think of her as my sister, and I was just
someone she could talk to." she said, "lenny is
an extremely hard worker and she never gives
up. so 1 knew she would he fine."
Since Fowler's injury kept her from playing,
she had the opportunity to redshirt. which
allowed her to practice and be with her team
but made her ineligible to compete. Kedshirting
gave Fowler I he year she lost.
Km the pre-med major said she thought twice
about allowing her injury and love for soccer
SeeFOWlER|Page7

"This was a must win for us,
turning around from two straight
losses; we are ready for Saturday
when we gel back into conference play," D'Agustino said.
The Falcons forward play has
been hot and cold all season and
it took D'Agostino's moment of
brilliance from 22 yards oul to
level the score at one, where it
stayed for the remainder of Ihe
first half.
The game musl have been
looking eerily similar to lasts
season's contest, which ended at
1-1 when the Falcons welcomed
IPFW to Cochrane field.
"The first goal we conceded
was disappointing," Nichols
said." We responded well, and 1
could sense thai a goal was coming. We got the tying goal right
away lo tie it, and eventually we
got the win. The game was huge
for us. We have been working
hard and feel like we deserve
Ihe win. Sam had a great effort
to keep Ihe ball alive, and il
was a great goal. The guys were
ecstatic about it."

I*

Story continues at
bgviews.com
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LOWER THE SHOULDER: Kamar Jorden prepares to tale a hil against Marshall earlier this season.

Notes: BG look to turn around season against Ohio
By Paul Barnay
Sports Editor

Coach Dave Clawson and Ihe
Falcons have been through
this before.
They won their first home game
of ihe season, have been blown out
by a nationally ranked program
and nearly came away with a win
against a non-conference team on
the road.
Sound familiarV

FACEBOOK

In fact, il was just a year ago
when BG won its home opener
against Troy, got blown oul by
then No. 8 Boise State and nearly
defeated a 25lh-ranked Missouri
learn on the road.
I or the second consecutive season the Falcons are staring at a
1-4 record through the first five
games of the season, but most
significantly, an 0-1 start to ihe
Mid-American Conference.
"We knew going into this year we

were going to have to do a lot of
little things right, fight and scratch
and figure oul a way lo win football
games," Clawson said. "We're Iwo
plays away from being a 3-2 learn,
and the bottom line is we didn't
make those plays so we are what
we are. We have a lot of football
left. We were in this position a year
ago, and we've |lo] got rise up and
meet Ihe challenge like we did a
year ago."
Last season Ihe Falcons were

TWITTER

able lo put their 1-4 start behind
ihem and close out the regular season by winning six of their last
seven regular-season games.
Unlike last season, however, BG
has lo address needs on both sides
of the ball if they want lo make a
move down Ihe stretch.
"From a defensive standpoint,
our inability lo gel off Ihe field
on third down just killed us last
Saturday," Clawson said. "Our
offense played into lhat loo.

TENNIS

(Buffalo) converted third downs
and we didn't. We were terrible
at converting third downs and
the last two weeks we have had a
major fall off on offense."
Against ihe Bulls last week, the
Falcons' defense gave up 12-of-19
third down conversions and over
the last two games has given up
22-of-32.
See NOTES | Page 7
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Blue Jackets excited to begin
season in Sweden against Sharks
By Keith Moor*
The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM
— Scott
Amid figures he has two
chances to make his NHL
coaching debut.
The new Columbus Blue
lackcts coach takes charge
of his first regular-season
games Friday and Saturday
in a double-header against
the San lose Sharks in
Stockholm, part of the
league's annual European
tour. Arniel then gets his first
game in front of the home
fans against the Stanley
Cup champion Chicago
BlackhawksonOct. 15.
Not exactly an easy
start to his NHL coaching
career, but Arniel couldn't
be more excited.
"For me I get a couple of
big thrills. Playing here
Friday night, my first NHL
game. My family's flying
in tomorrow for the game,''
Arniel told The Associated
Press on Wednesday.
"Then we go home, my
first home game against the
Blackhawks, lOth-year anniversary (for the club) in front
of that crowd. I get another
thrill going home to do that. I
feel like a kid."
Arniel left Manitoba of the
American Hockey League
to become the Blue lackcts'
fifth coach in what is its 10th
season in the league. Ken
Hitchcock was fired during
a disappointing last season

FOWLER
Rom Page 6
delay her plans for medical school.
"I thought about it,
especially going to med
school, that it would be
another year I would have
to wait," she said. "But I
really love playing, and
I want to play one more
year if I'm able to."
Fowler said her teammates helped her see that
redshirting could be a
blessing.
"The team lifted me
up, and I realized that
I could redshirt and
have a whole other year
of eligibility," she said.
"I decided to go with it
and it could be a blessing in the end ... staying
an extra year might have
some benefit on the rest
of the team."
Hercoach Andy Richards
said Fowler didn't let her
injury get in the way of
supporting her teammates and being involved
in the program.
"It was really difficult
for her to not be able to
play and to still be part
of the team. It's a difficult place to be in. but
she was still very much
involved and she was very
engaged," he said.
But as Fowler worked to
come back from her ACL

in which the Blue Jackets
failed to make the playoffs.
Arniel said the playoffs
are his goal, even though
Columbus has made few
changes to its roster. At least
the trip to Europe — which
included a 4-1 victory
over Swedish club Malmo
Redhawks on Tuesday
— has given him a chance
to get more familiar with
that roster.
"When you're out together
you get to know the player,
you get to know more than
the hockey player," Arniel
said. "You get to know the
personalities, all that stuff,
and that's where the jokes
happen and the fun things
come about."
Columbus and San lose
will alternate as home team
for the Stockholm games at
the 13,500-capacity (ilobcn
Arena. With five Swedish
players on the ice, there
should be plenty of reasons
for the local fans to cheer for
either team.
The Blue Jackets have three
Swedes in Anton Stralman,
Kristian Huselius and Samuel
Pahlsson, while the Sharks
have Douglas Murray and
NiclasWallin.
"It's always exciting, coming from here and playing in
front of the Swedish crowd,"
Stralman said. "We've got
a new coaching staff and a
brand new system going on.
Obviously it took a little while
to adjust to and get everybody

"When you're out together you get to
know the player, you get to know more
than the hockey player. You get to know
the personalities, all that stuff, and that's
where the jokes happen and the fun

injury, she dislocated her
shoulder and suffered
a torn labrum while lifting weights. And though
by spring Fowler was back
on the field playing, at the
end of the season she tore
the meniscus in her knee,
which kept her from preparing for the fall.
"It was really discouraging to keep getting
injured," she said. "I felt
like 1 was never going to
get healthy."
After her year away from
competition, Fowler said
she wondered if she was
still good enough to play
soccer at the collegiate
level.
"I thought, 'am I going
to be good still?'" she
said. "The first time I was
back and playing was preseason ... coming back
I wasn't very fast and
wasn't good after being
out for so long."
But Fowler said she kept
working at improving her
skills so she would get the
opportunity to play.
"It feels great. I love it,"
she said. "It feels good to
be able to go out there and
run, not hurting or aching
in any way."
Fowler said one of the
biggest surprises of the
season is the amount
of playing time she's
received. She is a starter
and is now playing full 90minute games.

Richards said Fowler
deserves her place on
the field.
"She's playing a lot now.
1 don't think she's back to
her best, and I don't think
she thinks so either," he
said. "But right now, she's
doing a really good job."
Richards said he thinks
he's going to see the best of
Fowler later in the season
and in seasons to come.
"The reason she's been
held back is because of
injury, not talent or fitness.
She's a good, hard worker
who has a good knowledge
of the game," he said.
While Fowler's redshirt
status may have changed
her plans, she said she
believes everything happens for a reason and good
things have come out of
her injury.
"Redshirting gives me
more options and opportunities," she said. "I can
take (fewer) credit hours
because I have more time
to take the classes 1 need."
Fowler said her injuries
have made her a stronger
person and soccer player.
"It made me realize
that you have to work
hard for everything. 1
think I work harder now
than I ever have because
I know what it's like if
I couldn't walk or run,"
she said. "When you're
injured you realize what
you take for granted."

things come about"
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Scott Arniel I Columbus Blue Jackets head coach

on the same page but 1 think distractions from home, has
it's a good system."
been a real positive. With it
Wallin said that he's look- comes negatives, obviously
ing forward to putting on the time change, the wear
a good show in front of his and tear of travel, practicing
home crowd.
in an unfamiliar arenas."
"I've got 14 people coming
One of the Sharks' new
down Friday and Saturday acquisitions is goalie Antti
and I got another probably 50 Niemi, who helped the
or 60 people who have been Blackhawks eliminate San
asking for tickets," he said.
Jose in the playoffs last seaMurray said he's happy to son. Niemi said he opei ibe in Sweden, but acknowl- his new team to be challengedged that an overseas trip ing for the Stanley Cup and
can be draining just ahead of hopes to keep the form that
the regular-season start.
helped him to the title.
"It's exciting obviously. I
"1 want to get to play a lot,"
haven't played here in a lot Niemi said. "It all just comes
of years, and it's good to if I can play as well as I think
have the friends and family I can."
It's the fourth straight year
around," Murray said. "It has
its positives and negatives."
that the NHL regular season
Sharks
coach
Todd is opening on two continents.
McLellan said the success This time a record six teams
of the European trip will be are getting started with
judged by how many points two games outside North
the team takes back across America. Carolina plays
the Atlantic.
Minnesota in Helsinki on
"It's a game that's finally Thursday and Friday, while
going to count," McLellan Phoenix takes on Boston in a
said. "The fact that we're double-header in Prague on
together, there's not many Saturday and Sunday.
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the digits I to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
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Just use logic to solve.

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Play more Sadota and *«. Bnws«:
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NOTES
From Page 6

Offensively, BCi's biggest
flaw is its inability to run the
ball.
The Falcons rank last in the
MAC with 291 rushing yards
through five games, just 58
yards per game.
ANDRE*FEHL

Unbalanced

SNAP: A BG center snaps the ball in pre-qame warpups earlter this year.

It's been an up and down
season for the Falcons'
defense this season.
They have forced 17 turnovers, which leads the MAC.
but are allowing just over 511
yards a game, which ranks
last in the conference.
Leader
A bright spot for the
Falcons' defense has been
sophomore
linebacker
Dwayne Woods.
Woods racked up 20 tackles against Buffalo last week,
adding to his season total
of 64.
The Cincinnati native
currently ranks second in
the country in tackles, just
behind Marshall's Mario
Harvey, who has 65.
Woods has two interceptions on the season,
including a 78-yard pick-six

against Marshall in BG's comfortable on Saturday
home opener.
with three seconds left
"1 think Dwayne is becom- and the game on the line
ing one of the best lineback- putting him in there to
ers in the entire conference," hit that field goal."
Clawson said.
Falcons fry south
Wright' man for the job
On Saturday the Fakons
Despite struggling last will travel to Athens, Ohio,
week against Buffalo by to take on the Bobcats.
averaging just 38 yards on
Last season. Ohio won
eight punts, booting a kick- 4-1-37 as it avoided a late
off out of bounds and miss- drive from HCi when Tyler
ing the game winning field Sheehan's pass on fourth
goal from 40 yards out, the down skipped out of the
kicking job still belongs to hands of Freddie Barnes in
t he endzone.
Bryan Wright.
"Bryan won the job in
The Falcons will look to
camp." Clawson said. avoid their first 0-2 start
"|The
competition! in the MAC since the 1999
wasn't competitive. You season.
don't make a change just
Ohio is 2-3 overall and 1for the sake of making I in the conference and is
a change. Bryan's our coming off a 30-17 win over
best kicker. I was very Lastern Michigan.
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The BGSU icers open the season in style with a weekend series
at home against the Wolverines...be there!
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POLICE
From Page 1
dictates.

Moll said she had never
had a personal conversation
with Cartwright and that
she does not know her well,
but she thought that might
have been an "elephant in
the room" that people were
wondering about.
"I don't want a job that has
been handed to me," Moll said.
Moll addressed what her
role would be at the University
when she was asked about her
plan to curve crime problems
related to drugs, alcohol and
sexual assault.
Moll said alcohol-related
crimes could be reduced by
education. Teaching students
about the risks of alcohol could
help to prevent sexual assaults
too, she said.
"Self-defense is one part of it."
Moll said. "We need to spend
more time on howto not make
yourself an easy target."
She said students need to be
taught common sense tactics
and preventatives.
Examples were given of programs at Kent State University,
where she is the current lieutenant. Programs like "Girls
Fight Back" teaches women
self-defense and preventatives.
They also have a program
directed at men, called "No
More," that teaches them not

DON'T ASK

to take advantage of someone cerns and give compliments,"
she said.
who is vulnerable.
Moll said compliments
She also said she agrees with
one program that deals with could lead to rewards for
underage students who call employees, which is a good
the police to get help when motivation for them to
they have symptoms of alco- continue good work.
The lorum was not the
hol poisoning If a student calls
the police for help, the student only aspect of Moll's day that
related to her candidacy for
will not be cited.
Moll said there is a simi- the position. Marsha Serio,
lar one in place at Kent State co-chairperson of the search
University. She said people committee, said Moll took a
need to be careful not to over- campus tour Tuesday evening.
react in dealing with students She spent the day Wednesday
in these situations.
meeting with representatives
Moll addressed the similar of the University including
purposes of campus police students, faculty, staff and
and city police, but said cam- administration as well as
pus police focus more on stu- people in the city.
For the forum, Serio said the
dents and city police focus
audience usually has control
more on residents.
Moll said she preferred of what questions are asked.
"We have questions we have
policing a campus, because
there is more policing to be prepared if sufficient questions
done related to codes of con- don't come from the audience,"
ducts, not just laws. She said Serio said.
Candidate Scott Beckner's
she also likes communicating
with all of the different part- forum and visit will be dealt
ners in public safety at a uni- with in the same way, and will
versity. With communication, be held Friday at 3-3:55 p.m. in
she said it is important to give room 21)8 of the Union.
Bcckner is the current Chief
officers discretion.
"If you think public safety is of Police at the Shepherd
important, you really have to University Police Department.
empower the people that work He earned a juris doctorate
of law from Michigan State
for you," she said.
In discussing her thoughts University.
Both candidates' resumes
on communications, Moll also
said she would expect feed- can be viewed at http://
back from students, faculty www.bgsu.edu at the Office
and staff.
of I luman Resources candi"I want you to voice con- dates page.

Ask. Don't Ml" is wrong
and should be removed.
Sophomore BrandonRobinson
is one of them.
"I definitely think it should
be overturned." said Robinson.
"Their sexual orientation
shouldn't get |them| kicked
out the military."
International student
Raquel Bruno stands in
the middle ground. She
said she doesn't disagree
or agree with the "don't
ask, don't tell" policy, but
believes everyone should

be treated fairly.
"Everybody has to respect
each other. It doesn't matter if they are gay or lesbian,"
Bruno said.
However,
sophomore
Kevin Musyoka disagrees
with Robinson and Bruno. He
believes "Don't Ask, Don't Tell"
should stay enacted.
T think they should keep
it because at this time, for
LGBT [soldiers] to serve in
the front lines, they might
be discriminated lagainstl."
Musyoka said.

station or a medical center."
The tests include drawFrom Page"
ing blood, a urine test, and a
Breathalyzer. If any of these
Mike Skulina said penalties tests indicate a 0.08 percent
for drunk driving have not blood alcohol content or highnecessarily become stricter, er, the individual is immedibut new technology and fines ately placed under arrest,
have been added within the Biller said.
last five years.
"If the driver refuses to have
"Theignitioninterlockdevice any of these tests done they
requires a driver to give a automatically give up their
breath sample prior to starting right to drive, which is a law
their car. If the Breathalyzer imposed by the state and
detects any alcohol content through the officer that was
the car simply will not start," on the scene," he said.
he said. "And the fines for the
City code is regulated by the
OVI have gone up $75."
state of Ohio's OVI ordinance,
Administrative Lieutenant and the city code states the
for the Bowling Green Police driver can be picked up from
Department Bradley Biller said the station by a responsible
there are a variety of things driver, after they meet in front
that can happen when some- of a judge and wait for bond. If
one is suspected of an OVI.
no one is able to pick the driver
"First, there has to be rea- up, then they will be released
sonable grounds for an officer to the Wood County Justice
to pull over someone, usually System, Biller said.
a routine traffic stop such as
"As for recommendations on
lights aren't on, speeding roll- whether the University takes
ing through a stop sign." Biller action on giving the student
said. "At that point if the officer any kind of punishment, it
suspects the driver to be under is entirely up to the student
the influence, then he or she affairs office," he said.
can ask the driver to complete
The mandatory minimum
a series of field sobriety tests penalties include three days
like walking a straight line or to six months in jail, fines
reciting the alphabet. If the between $375-$1075, a $90
individual fails these tests, the court fee, $35 probation fee,
officer can take the driver into driver improvement program
custody where more tests will and loss of driver privileges
be given at either the police for 15 days, with exceptions

for work or school if the driver
does not live within walking
distance, Skulina said.
Northrup said her and her
roommates have all had to
take jobs in order to pay the
extra $90 a month each in rent
now that her roommate has
had to drop out of school and
move home.
"She has not paid her rent
for the time she spent living
in our house over the summer because that money
now has to go towards paying upwards of $2,000 in
court fees," she said. "Our
rent is about $360 a month
for each of us. The money
she would've paid in rent
for the year just about
amounts to the cost of her
court fees. We're literally
paying for her mistake."
Skulina said several steps
are taken after a student is
charged with a OVI.
"First there is a pre-trial two
to four weeks after the initial
traffic stop to review evidence
the prosecutor has against the
driver." Skulina said. "This
includes video from the police
car, audio and other records."
After that, there is a motion
hearing and a trial if the individual decides to contest. This
means they are challenging
the validity of the evidence the
prosecutor has against them,
for example, the accuracy of

BAKESALE

for Animals farm later this
year and Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Veg Club will spend
time in Ann Arbor to visit
vegetarian and vegan
stores and restaurants.
"We might have another
bake sale to help with the
animal farm again and for
our trip to Ann Arbor, Sneed
said. "Apparently there are
some good vegetarian hot
spots up there."

From Page 1
Services at the University, said
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" is outdated and that changes won't
be beneficial.
"The 'Don't Ask. Don't Tell'
policy stems from old traditions of homophobic tendencies and homophobia,"
Russell said. "I think it should
be totally revoked."
Some students in the
University agree that "Don't

OVI

focus on food contamination, obesity and healthy
alternatives, according to
From Page 1
the film's website.
Security and Safe Haven for
The Veg Club has not only
Animals farm in Manchester become a way for members
to celebrate vegetarianMich.
Part of the club's funding ism and veganism, but has
will also go toward a movie helped prospective vegetarnight to be held later this year ians adjust to life without
in the Union theater. The event animal or dairy products.
will be open to all students.
"It helps with letting friends
"I think we will be showing and family know what you're
a documentary called Fresh,'" thinking of doing," said club
said Amy Good, club member. member Monique Sneed.
"Some of the money from the "Sometimes they don't underbake sale will help us pay for stand this lifestyle, so it's really
the copyright fees."
great support."
The documentary feaThe Veg Club is planning
tures farmers and business on possibly visiting the
people in America who Security and Safe Haven

WWWBGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fixfjjj lASLADA
brought to you by I-1

BISTRO

i Gap M
2 Car company whose name
is Latin lor "Hark!"
3 Winter nde
4 Carpentry smoother
5 Gun activators
6 Diner hodgepodge dish
7 Online party notice
8 Curbside payment collector
9 Cure-all mixture
10 Yogi or Boo-Boo
11 Mandolin relative
12 Second Amendment 37 Greek "H"
subject
38 Rhett's last verb
13 Chiol
42 Pinstriped ALer
21 "Bus Stop" playwright 45 Humorist Mort
47 "Little Women'
22 They may be split
woman
in soup
25 Water balloon sound 49 Folded (one's hand).
in poker slang
26 Marsupial's pocket
53 Patterned fabric
27 Cognizant
54 "SNL" staple
29 Dermatologist's
56 Symbols of
concern
gentleness
31 Eat in style
57 Pool table border
32 Machu Pcchu
58 Bassoon cousin
architects
59 Legendary Himalayan
33 Pastry at a
60 Sighed word
Devonshire tea
34 "Siddhartha" author 61 Hockey Hall of Famer
Phil, to his fans
Hermann
36 Hamilton-Burr
62 Festive party
63 Avian Aussies
engagement
64 Hamish's refusals

ACROSS
1 Stinging flier
5 Unifying idea
10 Let the cat out of the bag
14 Seed cover
15 "Bolero" composer
16 Monetary unit of Cyprus
17 Notion
18 Repealed question In Matthew
19 Dollar dispensers, bnefly
20 1978 movie set ma
Turkrsh pnson
23 Part of ESL: Abbr.
24 One of a "Great" quintet
25 Evian. e.g.
28 Hotpomt appliances, familiarly
30 Peppery root veggie
35 Volatile situation
39 Because
40 Island feast
41 Peaceful protest
43 Sgts. and cpls.
44 Real estate units
46 White legumes
48 Escaping, with "on"

50 Observe narrowly
51 Observe
52 "Gilligan's Island" shelters
55 E. Coast border
57 Big name in Danish porcelain
65 Early sibling rivalry victim
66 Mall booth
67 Cass's title
68 Scintilla
69 Run off to get hitched
70 Shades of it begin this
puzzle's four longest
answers
71 Island garlands
72 "Robinson Crusoe" author
73 Back talk

e us your feedback through our Contact Fi

NasladaBistro. com
andentei oui lull Winter Sweepstakes
dinner for twoHup to 130 value).
Enter by Ihtember /5. 2111IIU. u in.
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the Breathalyzer machine.
Skulina said.
Skulina said drunk driving
is an issue in the city because
of the location of the bars and
residential areas. The larger
student apartment complexes
are farther away from campus
than the residence halls.
"Right now it is not as big
of an issue because it is still
relatively warm out, but in the
winter students find themselves questioning getting
into their cars after drinking
because it is so cold," he said.
If I could give the students any
advice it would be that it is
definitely not worth the risk to
drive drunk or buzzed. We're
hopeful to see what the result
the shuttle bus has in town
and that numbers of DUIs/
OVIsgodown."
Northrup said she realizes now how many lives
one person can affect by not
thinking before they get into
a car and drive while they
are intoxicated.
"It's disappointing that I have
lost all connection with someone I used to consider myself
close with because of this," she
said. "It didn't have to turn out
this way, and it's unfortunate
that it did. She decided to make
a completely selfish decision
and look where she ended up;
out of college and back home
with her parents."

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
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Help Wanted
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www.nas hidahlstro.com

Now taking applications (or
11 ■ 12 SY, houses on Wooster.
Call 419-353-0325. 9-9
also see CartyRentals.com
Also 1 & 2 BR apts. avail. 1/1/11.
Updated. 1BR's, great location!
Laundry on-site. $395/mo.

Call 419-354-6036.
Garage/ Rummage/
Estate Sales
RUMMAGE SALE
Trinity United Methodist Church
Corner of Summit and Court
Thurs, Oct.eth 9-5
Fri, Oct 10th 9-5- price day
Sat, Oct nth 9-12-S2 bag day
Bargains on clothing, books.
housewares. and furniture.

Girls Lacrosse Coach needed!
BG Lacrosse Club looking for HS
coach. Great opportunity to be
part of start up team. Prev. play or
coaching, exp. desired but not
necessary. Contact Mark at:
burfaloshark@aol com
Local Perrysburg Business
Preferred Insurance seeks PT
maintenance/handyman help.
10 hrs/wk. flex hours. $8/hr.
Send resume to:
pinjobs @ hotm ai I com
Perrysburg family seeks mature
babysitter to care for 7 & 1 lyr old
on occasional basis, some overnights req. $10/hr Send resume:
pi n jo bs @ hotm ail. com
Perrysburg Insurance Agency
seeks FT Sales Rep, Salary,
benefits & com mission, will train
but proven sales record a must
Send resume to:
pinjobs@hotmail.com

80UTH8IPE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main 1419-353-8826
5 Mdi, 2 booths • appl. available

THE WAIH HOUSE
248 N Main I 419-354-1559
16 beat. 2 boottii • Mystic Tan
No appointment needed

TaorUaeCerterBG.cara

1

MVSTICTAN

Nice quiet room.1 blk tr campus,
female pref. Share bath & kitch.
$175/mo + utlls, 419-252-0126.

EarnS1000-$3200/mo,
to drive our cars with ads.
Initial lee required.
www.AdCarDnver com

Wait staff needed
Contact Key at: 419-874-7079
26530 Dixie Hwy, Perrysburg.

lonmna
CenterQ

Large 1BR. near campus.
S500/mo. utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882.

•BARTENDING! up to S300/day.
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 X174

HApPYThursDAY..
HapPyTHURSday..
HaPPyTHURSDAy.
HaPPYTHursdAY..

Session
Only $10!

Sir
N Main Street
Location Only • Expires 10/31/10 • 1 Time Purchase I
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Welcome
BGSU Students!
Did you know fi/6 80V
is located across from the
Stroh Center, we're Open
24-Hrs.i we are a (((.y/JFt')))
Follow us at ■""'
www/twitter. com/FrischsNWO
www.facebook.com/FrischsNWO

Big Boy7&
[Fries ^$359]
Vlth purchase of beverage J

n
■ Coupon good for a regular,
| Big Boy» sandwich & regular |
French fries for $3.50 with
purchase of any beverage.
Dine-In or Carry-Out. Not
| valid with other discounts or I
offers. Limit 4 per coupon.

1540 E. Wooster SL
419.352.3531
Promo #209
Expires: 11107110
ii/i.K \ linn

LOTIONS

| / avorite Thtngt

UP TO

40% OFF
EVERYDAY

BigT

